IRISH
CHINA
MAKERS
1884 - present

BELLEEK
COUNTY FERMANAGH
1849-present

The town of Belleek in County Fermanagh, Northern
Ireland, began producing po!ery in the 1850s in an effort
to recover from the Irish potato famine. In the 1860s, the
factory perfected its recipe for Parian porcelain and
quickly gained prestige throughout Ireland, England, the
United States, Canada, and Australia. Belleek is still
produced today and considered highly collectible.

BELLEEK
COUNTY FERMANAGH
1849-present

Date your Belleek by its mark

IRISH WADE
COUNTY ARMAGH
1946-1989

The Wade family began producing ceramics 1867 in
England, and in the 1940s they opened a factory in
Portadown, County Armagh. The company’s trademark
blue-green glaze was the result of a mistake by the glazing
manager, and when a!empts by other Wade po!eries to
copy its unique characteristics failed, the Irish staff claimed
they were aided by “leprechauns in the kiln.” The Irish Wade
factory created the first sets of small, collectible ceramic
animal figurines. Although the figures were marked “Made in
England,” Irish Wade produced sets marked with even
numbers and English Wade produced odd sets. The
Portadown factory closed in 1989.

CARRIGALINE
COUNTY CORK
1928-1979

Carrigaline Po!ery began production in 1928 and made a
name for itself by producing memorabilia for the 1932
Eucharistic Congress in Dublin. It went on to produce a
successful line of commemorative and souvenir ware.
Products also carried the name Carrig Ware until the
company closed in 1979.

ARKLOW
COUNTY WICKLOW
1934-1999

Arklow Po!ery opened in 1934 and developed many
transferware and hand painted designs. Many of
company’s early pa!erns were in a traditional style.
However, in the 1960s, the company became known for
their contemporary designs with bright colors and bold,
graphic images. Arklow Po!ery was later taken over by
Japanese china maker Noritake and was eventually closed
in 1999.

ROYAL TARA
COUNTY GALWAY
1953-present

Royal Tara began making fine bone china in Galway in
1953. Their Book of Kells and shamrock designs quickly
became souvenir favorites and could be found in homes
around the world. While their shamrock design never went
out of fashion, they introduced a new Book of Kells-inspired
pa!ern called Royal Treasure which has become
collectible. In the early 2000s, the Royal Tara factory
closed its doors. However, the company continues to design
several lines of china which are produced outside of Ireland
and include the Clara Ceramics and Islandcra# labels.

NICHOLAS
MOSSE
COUNTY KILKENNY
1976-present

Nicholas Mosse began to revive the art of Irish
spongeware po!ery in the village of Benne!sbridge,
County Kilkenny, in 1976. The colorful designs are applied
using hand-cut sponges and result in bright floral pa!erns.
Early spongeware in Ireland was a popular alternative to
more expensive “printed” transferware dishes and was
popular in rural households.

DONEGAL
PARIAN
COUNTY DONEGAL
1984-present

Donegal Parian China began production in the
mid-1980s in the village of Ballyshannon, Co Donegal.
Especially known for its Irish rose and trailing shamrock
designs, the fine china quickly became a favorite among
tourists. The company was later taken over by Belleek.

INSPIRED
BY IRELAND
EARTHEN CRAFT POTTERY
Each contemporary piece of Earthen Cra! Po"ery features carefully
researched designs inspired by illuminated manuscripts, historic architectural
features, and ancient stone carvings from Ireland and the British Isles. These
tiles are handmade and hand tinted in small batches by po"ers Brian and
Katie in Lansing, Michigan.

SPODE BOOK OF IONA
With intricate Celtic knotwork designs based on illuminated manuscripts such
as the Book of Kells, the Book of Iona pa"ern by Spode featured Celtic
animals in the form of birds and horses, as well as, symbols of the four
Gospels. This collectors plate was produced in Stoke-on-Trent, England,
recovered in Ireland, and featured beautiful, hand tinted details.

CHANEYS
Bits of dishes found on beaches are known as chaneys. Along
Ireland’s southern coast, pieces wash ashore from 19th Century
shipwrecks. It is believed the name chaney evolved from use as
game pieces called “china money” or “chiney money” or “chaney.”

